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Printing of all kinds

11 'Jill Id

neatly mvl quickly turned out at this oHlcc.

BOERS HAVE
THE GUNS

and
to Machina wharf,
passing
through unfrequented street. Tinder
strong guard from the Battleship
Texas. They were placed abroad two
Btewi lighters before daylight find
were taken on the war ship at 6 a. m.

'

PROGRAMS.

CHRISTMAS

INVESTIGATE
THE RATES

Exercises in the Various Grades of
The East Side Scnools Tomorrow.
Christmas exercise will be held In
all grades of our city schools, Friday,

President Acquitted.
Kans., Dec. 21 Royal The Interstate Commerce comMcPherson,
So It Is Thought, as Well as the
mission Investigating the
Matthews, president of the First State
Ammunition Wagons and
bnr.k of this city, which failed in 1897,
Increased Rates of
has been acquitted by a Jury ofthe
Supplies.
. Transportationcharge of receiving deposits when the
bank was insolvent Matthews, who
BULL DOG GRIT OF BRITISH was arrested in Texas, last August,
Is a state senator.
MICHIGAN OFFICERS RESIGN
Bank

December 22. Program commences at
p. m. The public is cordially invited
to attend the exercises. Following are
the programs in the different rooms:
Douglas Avenue Building.
MISS ROGER'S ROOM.
It Is Coming

Sons

,

School.

Uuiiulsgs in Hi rec years.

21.

NO.iO

1800

Recitation.

.
,
.Kris Kringle
Harry Donaldson
fiecitatfcra
Christinas Snowflakes
'"

I

W

Alice Gibbons

Recitation

The Angelic Sung
Mary Grant
Visit
Kris Krintf.::'
Recitation
l
Carrie Heydt
Imitation. The Bird's Christmas Carol
Floyd HInkley
A Dear Little Schemer
Recitation
1
Gracelle Hogsett
Recitation
Baby'ii Stocking
' Reeves
Kelly
Recitation
Santa Oaua's Visit
Mable Hunsaker
Grandfather's Barn
Recitation
"
.
Harry Lorenzen
'Recitation.
.Mrs. Santa Claus
Laura Lorenzen
A Christmas Adventure
Recitation
' ',
Alice Hooker
Recitation. The Robin's Christmas Eve
'
Hazel Griest
,
Luther's. Cradle Hymn
Song....-

V

;

'WW
'

1

J"

i

rtroiM

ft

NX'S

,

Guy Woods
Merry Christmas.
Short Lived Revolution.
Fred Roth
Just For Christmas
Washington, Dec. 21 The attempt
We Didn't Have Much of a Christmas
Boers Capture a British Sp- y- ed revolution In Guatemala has ended Lawton's
Body to Be Brought
. Isabella Breen.
according to advices received at the
General Roberts Preparing
Democrats
Louisiana
Home
Kris
Travels
Irene Hill
Kringles
States
United
from
state
department
to Go to Africa- Christmas Day....
Stand by the Chicago
Ernest Fleck
Minister Hunter. He cables that on
A Letter to Santa..
Maud Hemler
Platform.
the 14th Instant the rebels seized the
.l
The
,
, Song
Sleigh Ride.
Tull. Dec. 11, (via Lourenzo Mar- town of Tacoma, near the Mexican
School
i
surGovernment
with
Colonel
16
troops
boundary.
Plumer,
ques,) Dec.
School
.... .
What Mother Goose Children Want for
and
of
was
rounded
Dec.
the
place
captured
nearly
parties
roconnoiterlng
Washington,
Strong
Xmas
Frank Wagner
horsemen, has returned here after a all of the insurgents.
begun today before Interstate com- MRS. GARLICK'S ROOM.
merc commlssion.in matter of changes Night Before Christmas
weeks expedition into Transvaal terri.
The Snowflakes
London Stock Exchange.
Seng.
Morton Howell
in freight classification and advances
tory. He reached a point fifty miles
'
School
Dec. 21 Business on the
A Note to Santa Claus. . . .Paula Blehl
By
London,
of freight rates by carriers using class
from Pletersburg, in the South Afri- stock
.....A Christmas Carol
Christmas
Pearl Price Recitation
today started stead- ification to take effect
can republic, but found no Boers, the ier on exchange
January 1. How He Did It
i
Victor Portmann
announcement that bank
the
Bessie
Cousins
complaints have been filed. S.inta
country being seemingly empty of r8te was not raised.
Recitation
The Rich Little Dolly
France sent Many
and His Reindeer
Some of the most prominent railway
men.
','
''.'
Anita
were too nu
but
orders
sellers
Gallegos
William
buying
Tipton
...i
officials In' eastern part of the coun
New York, Dec. 21 A dispatch to
Recitation
No Stocking to Wear
merous. The market collapsed and
Carol
Christmas
Song
the Herald from London says: Little the announcement of the rise of the try attended the hearing. Represent, 7.
Jeanette Ward
Six Little Girla
of large shipping Interests were
credence is placed in the report that French bank rate led to a
Recitation..:
Wanted a Map
dis atives
Bessie's
Dream.
Christmas
general
also present. At the opening hearing
the guns lost by the British were not
Herber
'.
and avalanche of forced
Eugene
organization
Owynne Heydt
E. T. Gill of New York, chairman of
'
captured by the Boers. Had the story sales.
'' '
Land o' Dreams
Song ...... . '. '; .
The Christmas Problem'
'"
the "official classification committee,"
leen true, General Buller must have
.'Anna McMahon
By Grade 2
Fine pocket books for presents llfcld'. asked that the complainants be called
referred to It. Sir Redver's artillery
. .Frank Bell Christmas Quotations. Katie Beckham
Howard's Wish.
can not now muster much more than
upon to state wherein the- - proposed Little
Approves
Application
Secretary
Janey's Retrospect. .Helen Kelly jHerania Gallegos, Mildred Eastman,
SO
were unjust Gill .'maintain
guns, while the captured British
Dec. 21 Up to noon changes
Claws Nister
Santa
Percy Hunsaker, Clyde Oldham and
Washington,
Mossy York
weapons have no doubt been mounted today the secretary of the treasury ed that the proposed advances in The "New 6anta
.
Padllla.
.iLeopoldo
Moore
01aua..Ruby
Sn the Boer lines and can
were due to the Increasbe used
Recitation. .... .When Children Sleep
from national freight rates
and
Her
Oat
Pet
Louise
applications
approved
Lowry
ed cost of railroad plants and mainsince the ammunition wagons seem banks for the
JthNora Trahey
deposit of public bonds tenance and the advances had been Christmas Gifts
to have been lost with them.
.The-OldeRecitation.
amount
of
under recent 'offer, to the
Willie
Story
Kellogg,
Donaldson,
Eugene
freights that
London, Dec. 21 There was no about $15,000,000.' So far no appli- applied to classes of
, Mary Kline
Cecil
Nestor
Boucher,
Abramowsky.
3
could
afford
to
well
p.
to
Africa
news from South
up
pay them.
cations have been considered from
'Fore I Knowed Who Santa Claus P.ec.itation The Little Girl's Christmas
In a statement to the commission, Long
m. This silence Is creating forebod
Lois Martin
not own or control the
,
do
which
Was
bank,
.Percy Foote
of
of
ings. The solendid patriotism
Recitation
..... .Christmas
bonds which they; propose to deposit Attorney Day said the comparison
Carol,
Sweetly
Carol...........
.Song
rates on certain specific
volunteers continues evidenced on all as
Katherlne Marsh
School
security..
sat
note
with
new
rates to be
articles showed the
Bides. The newspapers
Recitation....... ...v01d Santa Claus
isfaction the effect this is having on
Texas Attorney Kills Another.
higher than had.fever existed since the
".Albert Dearth
v
MRS.
SALLIE
DOUGLAS
ROOM
,
Ether-idgeWestminister
was
M.
21
critics.
commission
created.
F.
continental
Dallas, Tex., Dec.
. jLittle
Recitation
Children Can You
.Flag of the Freo
one of the most prominent lawJudge C. A.? Prouty, a member of Song. ,
Gazette, however, sounds a note of
Tell.........
..Ruby Payne
School
inmoment
of
a
line
pecu- yers in the city, today shot Attorney the commission, instituted
alarm. It thinks the
...
Recitation.
is Coming
..Christmas
Recitation
Kris
Klnkle's Surprise
liarly unpropitious to send abroad .Edwin O: Harrell, equally well known, quiry, the questions and answers inEthel Perry . . .
Hambllh
Ruth
1887
in
no
is
one
the railroads
tome defenders since
quite four times, in a crowded elevator in dicating that
Recitation. ,
.Kris Kringle
easy as to the effect the proceedings North Texas building. Harrel died. paid more for steel rails and other arMISS HOLZMAN'S ROOM.
'
s
Henrietta
Brefeld
on
Great
ticles
to
of
had
will
have
Harrell
than
a
half
in South Africa
had pistol
cocked In his
they
equipment
The Snowftakes
Song
Recitation.
When
Girl
A
Grandma
Was
hand. Etheridge is in custody. The pay now. Gill Indicated by his ansBritain's European neighbors.
School
Pauline Perry
Queen Victoria and the Princess men were employed as counsel, aa gwers that the present prices of arBell Salazar, Emma
Christmas Time Quotations
Beatrice went by train from Windsor opposite sides, In litigation Involving ticles and prices In 1887 had little Recitation
Robert Speakman, Pedro
Greene,
Lois
Barton
to Farnborough, this morning, and cotton mill property, and quarreled, if anything, to do with the action of
Recitation. .There Was Nothing on the 'Olaves, Myrtle. Slane.
'
the committee, except that, in a
an hour with
concerning professional affairs.
spent
Christmas Emblem
Tree for Me
Marie Bowen Recitation
the committee felt that the
Eugenie. The queen was greatly anSalazar
Best Xmas present a Bible from Ilfeld's.
Eugenia
articles on which the increases had Recitation.... A Note To Santa Claus Rocitation
noyed by unfounded statements that
Santa Claus
Blehl
Ella
NEWSY RATON LETTER.
been made could afford to pay them.
' " J.
ehe is in ill health and perpetually
r'V
Norton
McShooler
Recitation
Christmas
A paragraph, contradicting
weeping.
Recitation ............ Christmas Song
.FILIPINOS LOST A FRIEND.
.
Orrin Blood
4
these Btorles appear In the. papers, The Optic's Correspondent Writes a
Frasquita, Gallegos ..
. .Christmas
Recitation
,
Morning
which add that It has never been Her
Breezy Letter About Raton
,
The.. Morning Light
Rocitatioa,..t.
Killed
Lawton
General
Was
When
...
Bristol
.
like
to
habit
,
"display grief
Doings.
Majesty's
-Will
Be
Home.
. ,
,
Body
Recitation
Brought
Eve
Christmas
t
a hysterical school girl."
Recitation
Christmas TSve
Owen Browne
London,! Dec. 21 Belated stories Special Correspondence of The"'OptiL
Amelia Brefeld '
Dec. 21 General Lawton's' Recitation. .......Under ilu; Mislelof
"
Manila,
on
concur
M.
Dec. 18,
from Chieveley Camp, Natal,
Raton, N.
' Santa's
Recitation
will be removed from his late
Helpers
Agnes Oallaghan
In saying that the British did marvels is well supplied with the medical fra b6Iy
,"
Gordon
Griest"1'
.
to
residence
the
.
tomorrow,
.Recitation.
cemetery
Christmas
oldThe
in an impossible situation.
ternity, having at present' nine "prac
Recitation..:';....'.. Dolly's Stocking
Annie Crown
est war correspondents say they never ticing physicians and every effort' is In accordance withno Mrs. Lawton's
Victoria Trujillo
will be
wish
there
Recitation
only
ceremony,
.The
the
Nativity
with
eaw anything comparable
being put forth by our patriotic .citi a
Concert
Recitation
Oh, Clap the Hands
The
ceremonies
.actual
prayer.
Clyde Danner
bravery of the men and officers. The zens to build up the city to a point
' ,1
School
ten
in
about
when
take
will
days'
place
Recitation,
Christmas
Day
immense
naval contingent created an
where all can make a living. There
Recitation. .. ....Thoughts In Season
the ' transport sails under the direct
Pearl Dougherty
furore by engaging the Boers single is no doubt that there are enough InCharles Clements
of General Schwan, and with mil- Song- -. ... .The Eve of Christmas Day
tlon
and
handed midst hailing shrapnel
habitants here to support at. least five
'
honors.
:
School
(Continued on Third Page.)
Lydite shells on the fortifications doctors and with the improvements itary
Senor
associatwas
who
Calderon,
north of town in. the vain effort to now in sight and the immigration
ed with General Lawton In the organisilence the murderous flre of the from Missouri that is taking place
zation
of municipalities, said:
Boers while the British forced the so rapidly, it is estimated that we will
was the saddest day to the Fili"It
of
advance
The
river.
of
the
a
have
two
passage
population within,
years
pino nation to see lost not only her
the second brigade along the road sufficient to support the other four.
n
foremost advocate of peace, but their
of
in
the'
face
to
the
R.
Rev.
of
T. Hunter ar
The family
bridge
leading
Neck-we--ar
Mrs. Lawton bears her
TO THE PUBLIC
full Una of
a deadly fusilade is described as mag- rived on the 15th Of this month, Mr. best friend."
.
tells its own story. We are showing all
nificent. The British forced their way Hunter's health having so much Im grief bravely.
21. Adjutant
Dec.
Washington,
across the flre zone under a perfeot proved that he Intends to make this
elegant
ftyles for Holiday Gifts. We have
storm cf bullets from the invisible his home and sent for his .wife and General Corbin, head of the committee
line
of
pat-- q
in
all
late
the
Jackets
Smoking
charged with the collection of funds
Boers. The patter of the bullets on children.
our
terns.
See
Glove
line
is
Our
for
benefit
of
the
complete..
family of the late
the dry plain raised a dust like heavy Dr. R. W. Southard of Perry, O. T.,
Silk
exKerchief
and
in
General
patof
Is
Lawton,
Mufflers,
receipt
fancy
pi
The heat was a Raton visitor this week.
rain drops on ;water.
of
pressions
for
sympathy, and willingalso, Silk
C. F. Remsberg returned
Suspenders,
throughout was intense. There were
.
Sunday ness to contribute, from all
?
of
parts
5
in
to
his
from
east
presents.
many special acts, of bravery.
the
morning
trip
the country. Several thousand dollars
London, Dec. 21 6:30 p. m. The the interest of Raton's welfare.
are already pledged. It is desired to
war office has received the following
on
last
Pay day.
Saturday brought raise $25,000.
Forestier-Walkethe
from General
Sixth
gladness- to the hearts of the people
av
British commander at Cape Town:
of this village to the amount of over
Ladles love kid gloves for gifts Ilfeld's.
receivhas
he
"Methuen wires that
$50,000 in cold cash.
Louisiana Democrats Stand Pat.
ed a rude reply from General Cronje
The business, at the shops was not
Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 21 DemoLieu
to
as
so heavy as usual during the past
respecting representations
cratic state convention today nominattenant Chandos-Pol-Gelsaying that month. Only a little over $18,000
ed Senator Estopinal for lieutenant
as
a
was
spy. worth of material was checked out,
his "officer
regarded
governor; John T. Michael, secretary
General Croaje also "states that he
Both the Wigg's block and the of
state.
no
communication
further
would hold
north Bide school house are now unwere adopted to sup
Resolutions
with Methuen."
der roof and work on both buildings
the
port
platfornX denouncChicago
re
18.
office
war
December
the
will now bo pushed to an early compleing trusts, favor federal control of
ceived the following from Forestier- - tion.
'
of Holiday
We have an elegant
levees, the building of the Isthmus
Walker: "Methuen reports that LieuMiss Edna Yarnell, daughter of
canal
and
of
the
the
deepening
passes
look
over.
Goods.
Box
in
and
was taken Conductor Sam Yarnell leaves this
tenant Chandos-Pol-Gel- l
Stop
Fancy
of the Mississippi river.
prisoner last Thursday evening meet week for Ohio where she will resume
ing- - a flag of truce. He waved his her studies in elocution and voice cul3ENDING IN RESIGNATIONS.
s
handkerchief in response and was un- ture.
'
.
armed."
The Fraternal Brotherhood are so Are the Michigan State Officers Con
London, Dec. 21 General Rffberts delighted with the work that Bro.
nected With Military Steal.
bade farewell to the Prince of Wales
has done here In establishing
at Marlborough house. The staff of such a large and flourishing lodge
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 21 Adjutant
the new British comraanderin chief that they are going io give him and General Case today sent a letter to
of South Africa, includes Major Gen themselves a banquet on Thursday Governor Pingree refusing to 'comply
eral Pretyman and Viscount Downe, evening the 21st. The lodge now with the governors request for his
v
besides his present staff.
numbers over 50 members and Is resignation. General Case eays ho
was not present at the meeting of the
Bank of France Raises Discount Rate. composed of the best people of Raton.
of
state military board at which the ,al
C.
H.
Howe
Mr.
Everythingln
Craig, representing
Dec. 21 The rate of disv Paris,
dishonest
& Co. . Manufacturing
deal
In
leged
of
supChemists,
military
tocount of the bank of France was
Denver, was poking his card into the plies was ordered, and had no part in
day raised from 3Vi to 4V4 per cent.
faces of doctors and druggists of this the transaction. He asserts, further,
that the records of the hoard show
Another Degradation for Li Hung. city on Monday.
LEO.
no action inimical to the state.
Pekin, Dec. 21 LI Hung Chang has
suitable for
boy's story, 'Little Lamo Prince'
The governor received the resigna
been appointed acting viceroy of Good
:
Ilfeld's.
tions of Quartermaster General White
Canton. It Is believed that' this. Is,
Stockholder's Meeting.
and Inspector General Marsh. Both
preparatory to his degradation In com- Notice is hereby given that the an state they can establish their Innopliance with French demands. ,
nual meeting of the Stockholders of cence. Both branches of the legisFatal Fire In Kansas.
the Las Vegas, Mora & Taos railway lature adjourned today until next
Iola, Kans., Deer 21 Fire which company will be held at the office of Wednesday. Some of the
Pingree restarted In a kiln room this morning said company in the
the- city of Las Vegas presentatives sought to prevent an
destroyed '$250,000 worth of property New Mexico, on the second Wednes- adjournment without avail. The Sen
of the Lanyon Zinc company, at
day ot tie month of January, A. D., ate passed the House joint resolution
The smokestack fell, killing 1900, icWit, the 10th
day of said authorizing the proceeding to recover
Jess Matthews and J. B. Schaub.
month, at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. m., money alleged to be lost to the state
for the purpose of electing a board by the military board deal.
Removal of Maine's Dead Begun.
Co ft,' Center St. M Railroad Ave.
Removal of the of directors for the ensuing year, and
. Havana, Dec. 21
'
for presents-llfeld- 's.
Traveling
bags
of
the
transaction
such
other
business
dead of the Maine was not accom,
Opposite new Passenger Depot.
as may properly come before ench
Mrs. Ella McCadclon, proprietress
panied" by any ceremonies oyer the
F. A. MAKZANARE3,
of the El
Dorado hotel ulnin
foodies as newly coffined. Thej were meeting.
-1
Pres.
Attest:
in
is
the
of
the
mortuary
chapelplaced
serving
exceeding
:.r. ROSS,
u
bobt.
in
faet everything tbe
ly good meals,
cemetery until all are completed. At
market affords is served in the best
Secretary.
10 o'clock last night ten wagons form-t- i
of stylo.
38- a
carrying 131 coffins Choicest books for Xmas at IlfeU'ii.
s.
m
'4
1
i
4
u I
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Model

I

Restaurant,
Oocl

IOOO
Picture Llouldings
JUST RECEIVED.

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

GEO. T. HILL,
Home

'

Oh

!

'

5

........

,

vhat

a. Coa.

Paul Gilmorc to Giva His Splendid
Productions at tha Duma- Open
House Next Tuesday and
Wsd.-iesda-

Night.

Paul Gllmore's production of the
"Musketeers" at the Duncan opera
house, Tuesday evening, December
26th will be one of the spectacular
sensations of the season. After the
standard set by other productions of
Dumas' celebrated play, Mr. Gilmore
realized, tha't his stage settings and
costuming must be as elaborate and
striking as money could purchase. So
the scenic artists and costumers
were given orders to spare neither
time nor money, and the result Is a
series of stage pictures and a collection of rich dresses, that (have seldom been surpassed.
Of Mr. Gllmore's performance as
d'Artagnan only praise can be written
He possesses the first requisite for
success youth. What would James
O'Neill," Robert Mantell and a few
other romantic actors net give for
that blessed boon of youth? His
'

The thing to give your husband or
friend for a Christmas present, muf
flers, smoking jackets, silk suspenders,
silk handkerchiefs and an elegant line
of gentlemen's neckwear at the Lewis
Shoe and Clothing Co. .
38 5t

The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.
We manufacture

an

A

q

t

iIt

just the thing

term;

A

inrisimas

Street.

r,

XMAS IS NEAR!

l,

assortment

-

Mc-Ke- e

:

employ the most skilled labor.
You can tell what our goods are
If you call for tho

ROUGH RIDER,

tlieiin;

Gents-

LuTiiurhoull

.

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary

t PJomif

Steam and"

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONE.

or

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Vox sale at all
places.
Mall orders promptly attended to. Telephone 169.
first-cla- ss

Call od or address

G. A. GOSSER,

Prop.

PRACTICAI,

We wish to suggest that la purchas
ng your Xmas goods, Comfort should
oe tbe main object, and that we are
prepared to furnish you with

FOOTWEAR

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters,
Large Line of Gloves

Watches, Clocks

A

for Men

'

-

and Boy

Lambs' Wool Soles,
Cork Soles and Polishes.

;

and Jewelry.

West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.

'

THE

Dole rtakertE mbalmcr

PLEASE
NOTICE
That I have removed my
Restaurant to tbe Houghton building, and am now
better prepared than eer
to give the best meals
and service in the citv.

FOR FINE

LAUNDRY

Come and See.

;

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the lurgest firms In the
United Btates.
CaB repair any make of watch. Have full
t prices that are very reasonable. Also set of tools. Van make new parts the same as
made In the factory. Also carry In stock
jther lines tn etock, Buch as

COMFORTABLE

This Space
FOR

Lest We Forget

WORK,

CALL ON THE

.

GEM LAUNDRY,
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.

All

Bridge Street.

work

Cor

called- for and

ered.

12th and National.

IWrs.

promptly dellv

M, J. HUNTER, Prop.
Houghton Building,
Center Street.
:

Telephone

ISO.

Money Refunded on any

THE

Unsatisfactory Purchase

Standard Cigar Factory.
Dolls and
Street
irixtlf Street.
wiimtimmmwi! mitflinrog DOII DUMeS

i

!.

it

I HOLIDAY PRESEiTS.

.

all of our cigars

oat of the best Imported stock, and

1899-ritat-

XT

It in the Neck

Get

Oslo. Ption

.

t:

Toll KUD NOT

The locally famous meals at the If you send your linen to the Las
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
Vegas Steam Laundry.
be found anywhere. Superior food,
Iron the edges of all col
We
prepared by professional cooks, served tST
and cutis on a
lars
by courteous waiters from snowy
SPECIAL MACHINE.
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
las Vegas Steam Laundry.
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight

Efsie-Car-rol-

S Xmas Greeting:

lata and National.

140,

I

Gascon Is a living prototype of the
handsome, reckless, high spirited
young swashbuckler that the great
novelist drew. Mr. Gilmore wears bis
rags and tatters and later his musketeer uniform with equal grace. He is
a skilled swordsman and the drilling
scene as played by him is a rare exhibition of cxpertness and dash. The
supporting company is one of uncommon merit On Wednesday Mr.
Gilmore will give a grand double bill
"The Dawn of Freedom" and "Don
Caesar."

THE MUSKETEERS

,

.........

d

'Phone

BE THANKFUL

,.,....

n

I

tost of

Thm

-

EAST LAB VEGAS, If. M.

'.

s

Oooklnsr-

Lewla.

'

.

1

U. QOIN, ProprtatreM.

waiter employed, vvarrtmnff
the market affords on tba table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avanusv nazt to Ik a

!

.

tit

g

V4RS

,

'

City of

lic

Vr;r.-T-

Homes. $UCC0,CC0inncw,

j

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

VOL. XXI.

Ls

V

A

Furnishings

Christmasi Presents,
at

Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.

3

i
s

Kid Gloves
are
very much appreciated at
Chrlstmaa gifts. We sell gloves
that give satisfaction If they do
not we return yu yup mony- Since handling The Alexander
Victoria gloves we have as yet not
had a pair come back as unsatisfac
tory- - Price 75e and .$1.00 fitted to
.
the hand.

w

.

'

,

The 35c Buggy, with
wooden wheels, for

OQn
tLJJ

Large size doll, bisque head,
natural eyes with eye- - Qfi
lashes, long flo'ng hair OUC

The biggest Skirt Bargain ever
given In Las Vegas. Silk Petti- coats, in the best shades, three
ruffies, with dust protector

S.3.00

-

At

pries that will

close out all

that is

left of 'em,

rjiut'o

the 50f
interesting

.

Je,T

amusing.......

Ou

UUU

V

Hen's Ties,

Silk SkirtsPetticoats

'

Toys and Games

'

All the new fashions and colors
can be found hero at

25C

and

,

50C

Handkerchiefs, ic to 50c
Suspenders, 25c, 50c to 75c
Mufflers, 6oc, $1.15, $1.55
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Is oar
to revel ia for the Xmas
choice brands of Chateaux wines, fine
of
Burgundies and port. Our brands
with
Mumra's champagne are favorites
those who love a dry and toning wine.
Our stock of fine brandies, wines,
whiskies, cigars are dreams for the
fastidioua. Try our Old Tom Tepper
whiskey.
Raywood 4. Co., W. End Bridge.
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DEALERS

BE POT DRUG- STOB1
-

All Kinds of Native Produce

'c.'

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cisars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

1.

rjaoer-Dounr-

clotli-boun-

Rast La

In '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil ciders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

:a

mm

i

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

con-tracto- rs

"tKu!i

t'j

4

Navajo Blankets.

V. V.

'

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

a

T.iaa,

We are Always Busy

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

H.O.COORS.

Las Vegas Iron Works

OALTFORITIA
CA-IsrilSrEI-

O-aOIDJU- l.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

G-OOID-S
D

C. ADLON,

Mill and MiningMachlnery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
(iasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

Miieft3o danger; best power for pumping

ROUT. BAT WARD

THO8, W. HAf WARD

East Las Vegas, N. ffl.

Propr.,

and

thos. W. hayward & Son,

ii.'ijting

Call and see us.

purposes.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

UTGllEEi

"Plaza Pharmacy."

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS,N. M.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

HEADQUAKTERS FOR

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy ana toilet articles ana an gooas UE'iany Kepi
iy druggists.

'

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
uooos selected wiui great

and all orders correctly answered.
care and warranted aa represented

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

.

labor-savin-

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

d

Life

Mutual

Union

nrrriiirriTiTiaiiiwiB

Insurance

Corapaii

OF

ing.

Honey,

ME.
PORTIAND,
(Incorporated

"Mr. Johnson, Turn

AND A HTJNNDRF.D OTHERS.

1848.

The only insurance company operating- under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case oflap.se after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid With the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

Smith Premier

A., T. &

S.F.Vatch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

Tabulating and

ryyp:
G2wG
Billing Machine.

WHOLESALE

An Ever Ready, Effective Tina,
and Labor Savins Dcvlc. ...for Premier Uaera.
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
fi (fores of different denomination
la
columns.
It In no way Interferes with th.
typewriter for nsnal lines of work.
Th Cmllh DrmlF Tvncwrller Ca.

DEALER IN

PURE PvlOUNTAIN ICE
-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakea and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many

1G27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

patrons.

Friedman

Iyer

.

&

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Bro.

AND

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

1

W. G. GREEN LEA
Manager.

.

Exc!usf3 Coal

5t

Weed Dealer

DICK HESSER
IS

JAMES O'BYRNE,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For term address the manager.

THE
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SvccMMtr to

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

r-

iiatu, anu

uun- wwaie
-

Constantly on hand

n

r radical
Horseshoer.

n

Best quality of pi'ue and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 65. .

Ill

West Lincoln Avenue.
A.

M. M.

Henry.

o-- .

d

17-l-

) W-

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

VV:-- .

HENRY & SUSDT,

FOR ARTiSTJU

Contractors

WALL PAPER

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '11 call on you. Also painting- of every
Dick Hessbr.
description,
te

guilders.
jTEstlmates furnished free, on
rtone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
EOHESTWCEI

-

iIiE li

ii

1

1

if

Bundt.

:.

248-6n-

N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

e

.

to $50.69

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

pre-woul- d

u...

Loose."

Films.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

3P

AND UP

You

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

ADAMS, Manager,

The

Me

"Just one GiJ."

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

Break

Dose You Love

Man?"

-

g

1

Just as the Sun Went Down."

?Just as the Daylight was

The Latest Songs, 35c

fe

las-Tep-

Co

s

TelepIioiB

All kinds of Blacksmithing,
BRANDING

V

Manianarea and Lincoln ATM,

Electric

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means of the Vermont Htrainer and Aerator which tskes off the snitiiBl hal and
.fid
odor by a Rtraintntr p!nf
the mifk sweetflve to eight hours lOBger
method.
dsn th ordina rv
jT"Co!orttdo Telephone 1(53.

'""ret
-

kichangs;rateh.
:

OFFTCE $"6 per Annnm.
RESIDENCE:
$15 per Annum.

kps

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

h.

.

S S

HERMAN Hl'HKNHOLII, Prep

European Plan

American

an

The Plaza liofe

FAIBPEICES."

Wolverine Dairv

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Do

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Wagon Work

In f let. everything pertaining to my line

&

i

.

mm, Prep.

w

Las

V

rprrrt

C&3, New Mexico

Free Hack's to and
Trains ....

Irotji all
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is the wisest of all wisdom. 1ho
Rfcitiitlon
Keeping the Socrct
DEALER
Quickest way to make weak stomaoh3
Marie Meloncy
strong, to make sickly people well, Is ReclUition
A Christmas Song
to use Hostetter's Stomach Litters
Dickson
Orplia
U la the best medicine in the world
Mother Goose Rhymes
Swig
for Indigestion, dyspepsia, also liver
"in. .nrs. u ivei fe
School
or weak kidneys. It cure? nl' stomach Rfscitatron
Marry Christmas
V AMH).-T- (
I.OA.V MiF V (
IiFL ills. It makes and keeps people well.
Mina Pochlal
Vrl i TrTUti!.y 1" v,''"A,p. to A Private
Revenue StamLi t.lioulJ KeciUtlon..If SanU Claus Should
cover the neck of the bottle.
. .
r . i-btum"ie
use&r Phillips
V
IN.
KiruiiM-ntinusir. HeMofreferetif.it
Recitation.:
Christmas Eve
Appy to Mrs. K K. Wilt
Beware
Mre. o'
fc
Genievlve Meloney
of
Recitation A Letter From aanta Claus

WANTED.
-

-

Bottled ih Bond.

?

1

3

A

Ve4

"'""- .

Hostetter's
Stomach

Bitters

Imitations,

FOR KENT

ruf

KENT. A NICELY H'RMSHED
i.
room, fnfli.uof bath. Apply at thisofliiH. ' irith prlrtlejre

Territorial Topics.

National Bank.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAVNOLBS,

ire

TnrTM IV TftIT

u.

COCO A

FirX!

MISS STON'EROAD'S ROOM.
Son8
Christmas Is Coming
Howard Alcott
School
Kecitatlon
The Baby's Stocking
Recitation
Madeline Kelly
Christmas Wish
n t..,.i
K
Almira Hammond
UCT..IIIUUU

December

r irst

it

'j'

ftfttitation. ..Grandma's Ditfii'fiiimwt
Fre-Hinchman
R ec i t a t i o n
Pom po y 'a Christmas
Olive Smith
necuation
Just For Chri stmaa
Lawroiice Clark
Pialoeuc
Santa's ReinJeer
Mary Coors, Amelia Turner. Pauline
Levy, Bertha SundL Harlow Hurlev
Edward Runp, Vincent Murpby,
Fred Hinchman.
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MRS. BUNKER'S

f.

President.
.
A. B,
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

.

fcjiirii. Cashier

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

!!

ROOM.

Little Rocket's Christmas
Zumo

Recitation

Boone

December No Stockings to Wear ..Mark Nelson Neatest
SOUTH FKONT ROOMS
Kw"
Recitation
The Night Before Christmas
street
Ralph
Kelly
Her
Reason
atf
Recitation,
Gertrude Hayward
Lena King
Dolly's Stocking
Selln
More etuderrta are learning steno
Recitation
Bessie's Christmas Wish
Salazar
ffi
Christmas
X OH fyjl MTT1 f
Inquire at New Optic hotel.
Son
OF LAS VEQAS.J
Jean Arnot
Blessed Star
Bertha Jones
graphy at the Las Cruces Agricultural
POH KE.NT-- A IHirsE OK HIX KOOM8, college than there are
School
Recitation
Before
Just
Christmas
John
In
Ann
Dressing Mary
Floyd
hath, cellar. Malihs.
engaged
of Karl
-HolliiigMworth at H. 4 M. CosInquire
B4tf
necitaxion
any other study.
Bong of Christmas Kris Krinkle's Surprise
Margaret Callahan
K ENT OH LEASB.-O- N
Soleda
Recitation
Montana
lOU
'.Susie
VVVKH MORA
Cousin
Christmas
Several
Mexicans have recently of
T,kne
t. ruaii. ttfCOrill tlOllw llMKra bu..lt..-l..Kecitatlon
Around the 3TmA Trim Christmas Snowflakes
4 rOODlS Hill UnMilliui:n an,- - rt
William Crowley
fered slaughtered pork for silc which
...I
OFFICKHM.
khiioii. nppiy to Mrs. w. lireen.
Nellie Floyd
Arthur Minium
was thoroughly permeated with tri- Recitation
Santa's Secret
M.
J.
Recitation
CUNNINGHAM,
A
President.
Little
Girl's
Christmas
Pearl Carson
Christmas Tree
china, that parasite which has caused
FRANK SPRINGER,
William Fleck .
The Christmas Tree
....Lulu Martin
the death of many people where such Recitation
D. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
ou"
Howard Wills
Christmas Gifts A Christmas Confession
meat has been eaten insuillclcn'Jy
P. B. TANLTARV A owr.ni'r.Al..
.
Edith Perry
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'..Leo Sutler
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- - -PltnnV
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DOUBLE
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notation
Letter
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From
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Santa
Nothing
the Tree For
The local butchers refused to boy the
We handit
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'". a tills office.
Me
Laura Nelson
cvciyteug in our line Address
Recitation........ A Christmas Wish n i . . .
Mabel Meyers
Hrnkt Gokk, Pres.
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A complete illustrated
but
flesh,
it
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sent
list
pretty
price
H. W. Kelly, Vice Preg
Santa's Helpers A Christmas Wish
Roy Chappell
Kitty Selover
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J
The
D. T. Hoskins. Treat.
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Adventures
of
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Improved
Peterkln
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Paul..
Santa
at
property
Claus
Such
Priced Liquor IIousb in the city, H 500, now paying i.iO per month rent; leaned Eway.
diseased mm. cookel
Recitation
School
Santa's Trip
Edna Alcott
the Mexican Si .. would haruly
Billiard and pcol room in connec to good tenants. For particulars address
A Christmas Carol
"Iv, Optic oflice.
2iii-Llllie Leonard
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Willie Mitchell
prove injurious, but with the Anglo
tion, on second floor.
Hark
The Reason Why
Bells
Song...
the
XT'OH HALE KO ACRES FINK MEADOW Saxon race
Are
Rinrin
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Archie
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different.
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The Christmas Stocking
School
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...
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ROOM.
Irrigation company
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tulle square, good water
S3 and over.
...Stars of Christmas
Grace Pratt
of Chaves county Monday, filed incor
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Roll Call
When Santa Claus Comes
Kitty Barton
rutt ttitle. Price I15.0UO. Also postoflice,
about 70 poration
papers at the office of Ter-- SonS
a: land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
Bv the School Kecitatlon
A Little
Grover Fleck
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Oration
General
Wallace
at
Secretary
...
Santa
Fe
Frank Clav
Mabel Hill
V
.
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Marinzza Walden
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j
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Recitation..
are
William T
incorporatons
Helen Woods Recitation
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Hardware
Christmas Emblem A Christmas Day
Uh:ce. nrice SkooO. Cull At Ovrin nra n.
Arthur Keene
Wells, William P. Lewis, George W. Charade
James Crowley
'
Bessie
Norman
Santas Secret
Carrie Gillerman
Dealer
Read, Callie V. Wells, Mary E. Lewis Debate. .Resolved that the U, S. is Jus- bonS
Plumb Pudding..
Dear Santv I. v
Roy Smith
and Martha J. Read, of Chaves countified In her possession of the Phil
A Letter to Santa Claus..-School
i Implements, Cook Stoves,
ty. The capital Is $6,000, paid up, and
ippines. .Affirmative. Leo Tipton, Recitation..
Charles Purcell
Happy Christmas
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uan blane. Negative. Roland Gil
aiviaea into 60 shares. The objects
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Lucian Maxwell
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New
reefer
Masseur. Treatment and baths a snec- - of the company is to construct reserChrist, Myron Benedict.
mufflers for men -- llf eld's.
iv.uuuw
IllltV. Graduate of (ir:un llonnilul
Merry Season
lfuul.
F.
deuce corner Klxth anc National streets. East voirs, canals and ditches for Irriga- - recitation..
Baloomb
..Mary
Henrietta Marrlgo
Came Back to Prison.
cRas. ruoness.
tion purposes, for which the waters of Comet Solo
jas. Hanson Recitation. ...... .A Wise Precaution
William Hightower, who on May 7
.The World's Best
Ct'HOOL OF COM M EKCE UA Y AND the Biackwater arroyo and tributaries PraUon
Blanch Bell
Sam Greenberger
1897, was sentenced in Lincoln counk.' nlKlit sessions.
Kotli sexes.
in Chaves county are to be stored. Declamation
Charlotte
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Evening
Mackay Song
ty,
by Judge N. B. Laughlin for mur
Cradle
Friday.
Hymn
AV.
7;iAi.
L. Edwards, Principal, Las The directors are William T.
Address,
Ruth Iimir nH
Wells Paper, the 8th Grade Inauirer
v
der
to 18 years imprisonment and who
.
.
i ..
William P. Lewis and George W.Read.
t, ... I r"cuuauon
ai
Dunnes
made his, escape from the penitentiary
omiin
.Inhnnln'." Tucira
DAY AND NIGHT
(CIIOUT OUDEli-OPE- N
T
.
ii.j
iuiti.it
kj Fresh oysters In anv stvle evervthlne
unaries Hedecock
Isaa
June 17 of the same year, late this af
..awviu
Shuts" Din Tanks a
- the market affords served Kt.rlet.lv
Something for the New Year
Oration
EWon Tuttle Recitation..
tf
Cafe, (ieo. E. Markham, Prop,
ternoon walked into the office of Su
Opera
LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
n,,fiv r.
The world renowned success of Mandolin
ON 8H0KT NOTICE.
and Guitar Duet
Mamie Gillerman
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO Hostetter's Stomach
perintendent
Bursum at the peniten
and
1.
A
their
Bitters,
Blanche Stoner, Teressa Long
the liveryman at the northLAS VEQA8. N M east to Flood,
R!DOE RT.' .
Recitation
Christmas Baby tiary and surrendered. A petition was
Corner of the Hliriliffll mirk nnrt lilm
"
continued popularity for near half a Dialogue
uood. gentle sadile pony or mora than gentle
Cutting From Little Women
but lately circulated In Lincoln counRuth Schlott
l3i--tf
burro.
century as a stomachic, is scarcely Olive Barnes, Grace Barton, Lena Con- Recitation
...Christmas Wish ty and extensively signed asking for
ZIASII PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND more wonderful than the welcome
neii, lizzie crltes.' T.nvri
tnii
the pardon of Hightower, and he prob WAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
I
- nana wagons, liUKRies, saddles and harEthelyn Cramer.
..
'
i.
ness. If you have anything In that line, call rW
I
v"v siccm nosteiiers Almanac.
uaroi Koss.
Son8
ably surrendered himself In the hope
Bells
anu see a. ,i. v en, successor to A. Well on inis meuicai
...Jingle
treatise is published by Song.... Happy New Year. .. .Octette
234-(triage street.
School
mat be would soon be set free. When
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
the nostetter Company . Pittsburg hattie .Hill. Lena nnnnn
Grace
First Grade, Class A., Elba Stone- - Hightower escaped he had been work
Pa., under their own immediate superOKeefe, Blanche Stoner, Jacob road, teacher.
SOCIETIES.
BECKER-BLACKWEing In the brick yard, and after dis
CO.. Magdalena. N. M
vision, employing sixty hands in that
Levy, Hugh Roberts, Wllbert Seb- MISS OWEN'S ROOM.
missal from work was allowed to go to
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets department.
The
Dan
ben,
issue
Pon
of same for
Kelly.
EL every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle IjOO will
..School an OUthOuse: he Recreted tilmaolr
be over eleven millions,
Address of Welcome ...Mary Hanson somewhere In the penitentiary
nail, tuiru noor u ement's t wk. cnr. HtTt.h
Sash and Doors,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair. O. O.
yards.
printed in nine languages. Refer to
MISS GILLESPIE'S ROOM.
Recitation
Utll. BHIEI.D. iv. or K. s.
Jones Five extra guards were at once put
Mouldings,
...Mary
a copy of it for valuable and Interest Instrumental Duet
Recitation
Malvina Pope on duty to eearoh for him, but it was
THE WORLD.
Scroll Sawing,
WOODMEN OF No.
fi. ItiMtJi Ar&fc anH fhlMf
ing reading concerning health, and
Minnie
Recitation
Jones
and
Sadie
Justus
Schmidt not until 1:45 at night that he was
O'Byrne
of each ironh in 7. q, a. U. M.
Sur
and Matching, Wednesdays
numerous testimonials as to the effi koii uau
hall. Visiting govs, r reccwJia'l r Invited
Kecitatlon
Rose Borrego seen in the act of slipping over the
Quotations
J HH
O
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Merry, Merry Christmas bon8- School wan, by the night captain.
Mill
The offOffice, 8. It. Dearth. Cler. 'tti.VSJajj,0.
The
1900 can be obtained
Almanac
Recitation .
for
School
.John Webb icer detailed a guard to capture him,
E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
P.O.
Comer of National Street and
ThllrsilfLV evenliiira
nt. free of cost, from druggists and genKecitatlon.... Willie's Christmas Eve Kecuation
Ethel Bloomfleld but Hightower managed to escape.
eli mnnlh.
Sixth Street Lodge room. Vf.ill.lnir
hrothni eral
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. cordially
Recitation
May Ross
country dealers in all parts of
Earl Heraog New Mexican.
invited.
u ko. t. uould, Exalted Kuier.
Recitation
the country.
Christmas Day Exercise (Christmas Customs)"
by,
T. E. Blaiivklt, Sec'y.
Men's full dress mufflers-llfeld- 's.
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
seven girls: Edith Kingsley, Carrie
Anna Ward
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Rates.
NORMAL TRAINING.
A
Holiday
Recitation
Woman's
TO.
Louise
Christmas Time Thornhill,
Suffrage association for
Cunningham, Ethel
Monday eenina at their hall.
For the holidays a rate of one fare
blxthBtieet. All visiting brethren are corNew Mexico was organized at Santa
KINDERGARTEN
Maud
TRAINING.
Bloomfleld,
Schlott
Ruby
Helen
Sal
Stoner,
dially Invited to attodd. W. H. Schcltj. N. O. for the round
U. T. IInskll, Sec'y.
Fe on Thanksgiving day. Mrs. Geo.
MANUAL TRAINING.
W. E. Obitks, Treas
trip will be in effect Recitation.... Kris Kringle's Surprise! az"", Nellie Funkhouser
vt. a. uivENS, cemetery Trustee.
to all points on the Santa Fe in New
Recitation
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
John Kellogg
Morton Stern II. Wallace, wife of Secretary Wallace
I. O. O. F. MEETS Mexico, including El Paso. Texas, and Piano Solo
Recitation
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
.Grace
REBEKAH LODGE.
Hlldegarde Huri'iy a highly intelligent and progressive
Roseberry
fourth Thursday evenings points in Colorado within 200
miles. Recitation...... Not Thus In Heaven Recitation
ui eacn montn at tne l. u. u. t nail.
ENGLISH.
lady, who greatly endeared herself to
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.....Lucy
Mks. Sofia Andkiwon, N.G.
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Recitation
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i
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Recitation
Miss Gillespie
Isaac Hooker ago, is the prime mover In the move
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Happy New Year to All i The Christmas Tree.. Mary Burctv.ll O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, present occupant will sell on account es and banks of this city and severBUSINESS
DIRECTORY
of
having other business. The busi al of our
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
A Letter to .Santa Claus.
Octette
attended. Ofhee at L. M. Cooley'
Consumption had completely cured
prominent business men and
ness will bear the closet Investigation
her of a hacking cough that for many pchn Kellogg, Mac Evans, Hettle Mot
.Richard Blehl corner.
institutions have decided to use their
Liver stable
For particulars address B care Optic,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ris, Sadie O'Bryne, Goldie Sweet, A Christmas Long Ago
years had made life a burden. All
efforts to apprehend and convict, unNotice of Publication.
f
Maggie Burks, Earl Norton, Bernle
other
Mamie
remedies
and
.
could
doctrs
P.
KONEY.
der the law any persons who may
Oallaghan,
OEORGE
attorney-atgive
Law and Assistant United States Attor ner no
Marcus.
A Christmas Carol
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
but
she
of
this
help,
says
commit
Reyal
N.
W.
Go to the - any such crimes in our midst.
Otilce
In
corner
Plaza
hotel
ney.
plaza,
Curie "it soon removed the
Department of the Interior, Land
Presentacion Gallegos
Stock Holders Notice.
nuiiuing.
A fund of $2,600 has been. raised
pain in
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
The Beginning of Christmas
MISS HIMES' ROOM.
Notice Is hereby given to the stock for the purpose of
F my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
BUNK KB, ATTORNEY-WILLIAM B. Sixth
being used as a reHtreet. over Han Mima
I
1st, 1899.
SonK
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and ward for the arrest and
I
Snow
Blanton
can
May
something
scarcely remember
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
conviction of
A
Notice
Christmas
Is
Cross
School
the"
folBy
Louis Hill
hereby given that
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held any person or persons who may 'heredoing before, I feel like sounding
T7RANK
ATTORNEY-A'SPRINGER.
Recitation..;. .....A Christmas Wish Santa Claus Knows,. Minnie Johnson lowing named settler has filed no- - Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec- - after commit
I1
law. Office in Union mock. Sixth Kt.rnat. Its praises throughout the Universe."
Second Hand Store
any such crime In either
r.ast ljas vegas, ix. ai.
Christmas Day....
Merle Schlott
John McGuire tice of his intention to make final ember, meeting of said stockholders Las
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
or
East Las Vegas, and
Vegas
Old Santa Claus At Tne Christmas Tree
Of W. E Crltet, Wyman Block, to bay
FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffloe,
New Discovery for any trouble of the Recitation..
proof in support of his claim, and that 'or tne Purpose of electing officers within a few
a reward for the ardays
I
ani1
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will LC.Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
.
Hazel Sharum
euca other business, as may
.Blanche Lydick said proof will be made before the
Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
Throat,
rest
and
conviction
of such offenders
ATTORNEY-AT-LAto
terms
suit.
ell the entire business nn
Recitation
Kris Krinele's Surnrise Christmas
John Kooeler probate judge of San Miguel county at come before said meeting.
and $1. Trial
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bottles
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free
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governor of the
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Lias vegas, n. M., on January 11th,
Roy Morris
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Joy, Ring Out
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Smith.
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Antonio Grlego for the NW4 Sec.
k i When Santa Claus Comes
ery bottle guaranteed.
our citizens. The governor is exttecitation
How He Does It
......Tilden Hoskins 15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
pected here within a short time to conThe Joy of Christmas Time
Lorena Slane
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Reports from Boston state that the
He names the following witnesses
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fer with our citizens and formally ofhorse business throughout New Ene- - Dialogue.. Merry Chrlst!mfls.l4 pupils
to
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the best possible condition, Inez Curtis, Fred Stonef Harvey Stone A Christmas Hymn... ..Wilson Mills on and cultivation of said land, viz:
U Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
new mexico.
Amos Slane, Olive Smith, Rosa The Christmas Mittens,. . .Cora Sundt
and that the demand for good horses
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinas
Shade Trees for Sale.
The Best on Earth
is better than it has been for years.
Chambers, Garnet
Jack Grandma's Mistake
Jones,
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Gallinas
Window Shades made to
For native shade trees Pat Young
BARBERSHOPS.
Rebecca
btewart,
Hugh Trainer, Frank
Hearlques
prlngs, N. M., Atanacio Sena.ofLas
can furnish you any tree you want
fit all sizes of windows.
My son has been troubled for years
iiarton, Russel Brinegar. Charles Uur Christmas
David Floyd Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las
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BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
Now Is the time to set them. He
Vegas
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ago I pursuaded him to take some of Sons
Christmas Anthem Away In a Manger
connection.
Song
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
First-clas- s
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
work guaranteed.
School
School
If you have anything to soil, see
East Las Vegas, Postoflice, and he
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two Kecitatlon
BANKS.
Grandma's Mistake
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly be
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will call for your order.
bottles of the
Almon
MISS
Benedict
eize he was
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coming one national beverage. It's
NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
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cured. I give this testimonial, hop- RecitationA Dream of Past Christmas
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Song ....
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Jessie Bell
The Three Kings.....
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Colorado Phone
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Marie Douglas ER WHISKEY. Sola bv J. B
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Christmas Gifts Grandmother's Christmas Tree....
Meckel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
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AT COST!

We had to buy candy in
lanre Quantities in order

to get a discount. Therefore, as we do not handle
them after the Holidays,
we will sell our stock of
Candies at a very low
price.
We will keep open the
balance of the week until
9 o'clock.

Personal Mention.

.

Sixth St.
THURSDAY

EVENING.

DEC. 21, '99.

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gearing's.
This is the shortest day la the year,
Navel oranges, creamed, at Murray's
Bridge street Hardware
Skates,
store.
Christmas . tree ornaments
M. J. Woods.

at

Mrs,
39--

finnther's Xmas candies Just in at
the East side postotlice.

peka.

Thos. Seward, Denver; Daniel Cas- made
daily, ; by sady, Cleveland, N. M.; Mrs. Rothen
Ture, fresh candies,
2t gatter and daughter. Philadelphia; J.
Mrs. Sibley, at Murray's Curio.
B. Findley, IGallinas Springs; S. II
hook in North window of Fox & Tate, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Agapito
Harris', it will do your eyes good.
Cruz, Cayote, N. M.. registered at the
361w
Plaza hotel;
Gold and silver. Jewelry at Lujan &
Frank Long Dead.
Rivera, the Bridge street jewelers.
Frank Long, formerly yard master
f
at this place, but who for the last few
has been connected with that deyears
carvThe finest line oi carvers and
at Pueblo, was so unfortu
ing sets in the c 7 at Wagner & partment
nate as to
the loss of a foot
25-t-

33-t-

Myers.

sustain

f

The unfortu
few weeks ago.
Buy our holiday, goods from the nate accident was caused by his root
Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co. at their getting caught in such a manner as to
t
new store.
prevent his removing it. Mr. Lonj.
seemed to be getting along very well
Vhe smoking jackets in the south until blood
poisoning set in and
window cf Fox & Harris ar? creating
his death. The de
oaiised
speedily
36 l.w
a sensation.
of AL
ceassd was a brother-in-laof
this
city.
For all kinds of Christmas dainties Quiuly
go to Mrs. Margaret Ryan, the New
in
"Cafe
Fine
Loit," at Murray's. 2t
40-':
m
m
Grocery, Sixth st.
Mrs. JS. 11. JNelaig, supreme vice
a
store
for
Call at Murray's Curio
president of the Fraternal Brother
sample of fine homo made, French hood, a secret and protective organ!
37tf.
hand turned bon bons.
zation, left this morning for Raton
mem
We will have as fine Xmas poultry where a lodge of seventy-fiv- e
as ever came to New Mexico. Order bers has been organized. Mrs. Ncidig
.
will deliver an address on the princi"early. James A. Dick.
ples of the order before this lodge and
The Plaza grocery has a very attrac on her return will speak to the lodge
tive live poultry window, exhibiting at Springer, which has a membership
of tirty. Mrs. JVeidlg is engaged in the
turkey, ducks and chickens.
work of organizing lodges throughout
There will be a meeting of the 13.
the territory and will bo in Las Vegas
P. O. E., lodge tonight, when another
;
for some time.
Elk will be admitted into the herd.
38-5-

w

3t

35-t-

Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi-

court.
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Appropriate for Gifts for Guzmen.
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"

up-to-da-

Veedcr-Abercroiub-

Men's Sweaters

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

KATE

ii

tii

at

Cheaper Than Elsewhere,

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

ILFELD'S,

STOVIS

24-t-

W1&

24-t- f.

.

0R0

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

M;u-cin-

THE ST. CLAIR RANGES.

UseM Holiday Presents

..

OPERA
Duncan HOUSE

it

WAGHER

t

Friday, Dec.

.MYERS.

fc.

East

Just the

HEATERS

.

:

SPIDER

.

andkerchiefs.

n

F.

SixthStreet.

pattern, worth

J. GEHRING.

WISE

MAS SHOES and SLIPPERS, LOANS AND HOGSETT,
REAL ESTATE,

MES-TH-

1

Correct Idea for a

Usefullfoiidy

A

SURE CURE FOR CROUP

years' Constant
Without a Failure
r The first indication of
croup is
hoarseness, and in a child subject to
that disease it may be taken as a sure
sign of the approach of an attack.
Following this hoarseness is a peculiar rough cough . If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as th
child becomes hoarse, or even after
the croupy cough appears, it will prevent the attack. It is used in many
'
thousands' of homes in this broad
land and never disappoints the anxious mothers i We have yet to learn
of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No other preparation can show such a record twenty-fivyears' constant use without a
failure. For sale by K. D. Goodall
druggist.

Twenty-Fiv-

Use

e

e

B.
'"

k.

C.

PITTENGEK, Mgr.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY '

WednesdaytOG!.
America's Greatest

Better Net

vassal

JAMES A. NABB,
pr,J,,.a

Gift.

N; L. Rosenthal &.Co.,

r:r:,

f Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.

PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM!

Sporledet $lioe

Romantic 'Actor

TUESDAY,

'

MUSKETEERS

Romance of' the Late War in Cuba
' And ..

15
per cent

Mr. Gllmore's Latest Triumph.
Two carloads of Special Scenery,
Gorgeous Costumes. An Excellent
Cast. . Seats on Sale Monday morning

Toys
'

'

'

THEO. ARNST,

Style of Tailoring Art
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
and finish. None but imported
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and(
repaired.'
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Sixth Street.

TIIKO. ARNST,
Merchant 'J ailor.

'

-

The Store
S

SZ

ISosenthal Iros,

of

Little

Pikes.

J0

H

jj

lp.

Where
Dollars
Do
Full Duty!

1

TOY BARGAINS
By the Thousands!

Our slore presents a most daz- being filled
the very ceiling with every con-rceivable thing to delight the IS
children and alwa3'S at prices
lower than elsewheie.

toj

zling: appearance,

15

of all descriptions.

k0ty' jointed,

i

China and dressed.

isque,

our

'

f

now
on hand.

:

cut

the

-

-

..

.

;

choice
.. .ones"

left
Workmanship
and Fit
1

Special Sale on
AND

GIRLSV BIC1CLES,

Standard makes with pneumatic
on all
tires, reduced from $t-- t to ,$1(
our
Something useful and a lino SJ
Christmas present.
"
Tricycles with piush heats, various jsizes, at $3.48 and up.
3
Velocipedes with firm frames andsteel wire wheels, from $1.75 up.
J Express Wagons, with strong stuel wheels, painted in bright colors, S
made to withstand rough trcktment; for Monday only 9Sc up.
Jr:
ts
and Doll Carts, all kinds, from a plain one with wil- Doll
Furs and
low body and wooden wheels at 98c to the handsomely decorated
Z
Plushes
ones with parasols and gilt trimmings at $4.98
with jointed body, bisque head and curly hair, dressed in y
included
latest style, with hat to match and shoes and stockings,
79c and 49c. Larger and more elaborately dressed dolls, with 2
only'
.
satin dresses and underwear, at from $1 12 to $15.
.
new
f
Undressed Dolls,"vith kid bodies, bisque heads and pretty hair, 10- goods
1
inch 10c,
49c
15e, 13 inch 29c, h
Li Sboo Fly Horses, fur the baby, at $1.25
on hand.
Drums, In all sizes and colors, at greatly reduced prices.
Every garment
?3 Tool Chests, Boys' Union Tool Chest, with practical tools, at C9c.
',
guaranteed
ftr
Larger ones at $1.2 1 and $1.75
-

Ladies'

Garments,

5

An elegant line of imported
China.

Mexican Drawn Work

very

A
BOYS'

Go-Car-

Fine China
...

Some

gunravtcf
ive

Cut Glass
Rich. American
latest denims.

per cent

Discount

Trains, carts, fire engines,
hacks.wagons.

Fine Tailoring. Silk
Waists
in the best

Dolls

on all

at usual places.,

Suits or single garments

r

Discount Iron Toys

.

makes

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

S

,

THE TAILOR,

Ranch trade a specialty.

We have on Displays

DON CAESAR

'

General Merchandise

lidliday Goods

for

The Dawn of Freedom

USUAL PRICES.

Railroad Ave.

HequaHers

f U... WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27.
'
A Grand Double Bill
,

i

...

SB

The Rage of the Hour'

A

4

Co.

V;. Plaza"'--

DEC. 26.

His Stupendous Spectacular Produc
tion of Dumas' Immortal Romance,
," v
the

(;..

Masoqfcemple.

0

PAUL
r

26'7

EXTRAORDINARY

ENGAGEMENTS

Yen Had

M

non-r!de-

DUNCAN OPEltA HOUSE

have any optician
tfst your eyt.-- tlinn
a Dxr one. I huve
fft hadelpvpn ynars In the optical business
I tst eves in the proper
S(J exelusivaly.
Orders filled for receptions, and par ft way. It Ciiu be done Improperly.
ties," for ,all kinds of' bon bons, made 4 Consultation and fittiug FREE.
pure and fresh, by Mrs. Sibley, at

2t

.

,

jewel Kigin, or any
other gentleman's or lady's watch
that I carry in stock can be purchased
on installments of $5.00 a month.
P
40tf
H. Doll, Sixth street jeweler.

t

mrTo j nunro
jHimuo dim uarLo.

dies' and

j

,

Twenty-on- e

Mur- -

te)

fr

Notice to Railway Employes.

at

as!

ate

1

Murray's.
9W- Frcs Pioche, made tod..
r:i vs.

X-m-

.

IIS

D. BOUCHER,
II
to

for

Gifts

Pretty

Railroad Rumblings!

tf

(Ml.

is Toward

or

Drop in at Murray's Curio and sam
ple some of thosedeljcious Tea Drops.
Cold thimbles for presents
fold's.
A number of farmers who. have
A Christmas
Present. government patents are in the city
Four beautiful Liberty burner hang
negotiating for the sale of same to ing lamps at cost. The bes. burner
purchasers who expect to turn it to
.r the market. Wagner & Myers,33
good advantage by taking up large
tf
of more valuable timber
Dentistry was suspended today at quantities
Hernandez 4 Young manufacture
the office of Dr. Abler dwing to the land in other states.
finest varieties of creams, bon
the
arrival of a nine pound baby girl at
monuments and
For funeral
the Ahler home, early this morning, cut flowers gosupplies,
to Dearth, the under bons, chocolates and nut candles.
the young lady having given her fa taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee Nothing but the purest granulated su28-21-t- f
ther to understand, in both fiats and Both 'phones.
.
gar used .
of
desire
her
he
that
sharps,
The Agua Pura company today com
suspend
pulling teeth for at least today.
menoed the storage of ice in their big
BE SORE AND CALL
house east of the Santa Fe railroad
and see my line of fall millinery before
Mis
the largest west
of the
New goods arpurchasing elsewhere.
A full line of stamp ma
sissippl, with two exceptions. . The riving daily.
inches in terials and embroidery silks just re
first Ice to be packed was
ceived.
thickness.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
re almost here and will find us
Gunther's Xmas candies just in at
supplied with all the delecacies
40-East side postollice.
of the season., fresh
The parents and friends of the
Seventh grade are invited to attend
the Christmas exercises, to be given
Friday afternoon,' beginning at
o'clock. A special invitation is given
to Miss Bucher and members of the
school board. Miss Gillespie, teacher

C

Practical

uoro

Boys' Sweaters
For Christmas Gifts

Hy-ma-

Also, a full line of Curtis Bros'.
eeltiWated Blue Label canned
goods.

Tlm:s

Tl;: tendency cf Modern

!

family-llfei-

dence on Sixth street, facing
English walnut creams, Pine apple
park, (the Henriques property.) creams, (Jocoanut creams,- Orange
creams, Lemon creams and bon bons
of every description, at Murray's, 2t. '
The work o laying the main line
At a regular meeting of Montezuma
of the city sewer will be completed
No. 2, Woodmen of the World,
once
Camp,
will
at
men
and
the
begin
today
held last evening, the following
to lay the laterals.
,
were elected for the ensuing year;
Orders will be taken until next Fri- Council Commander, G. M. Birdsall;
day for those elegant Neapolitan ice Adv. Lieut , F. II. Schultz; Clerk, S.
cream bricks. Send your orders in R. Dearth; Banker, C. E:' Perry; Es
3!)-early. Coddington & Co.
cort, A. C. Snyder; Watchman, F. M.
Saul Rosenthal; ManDr. Townsend and family have taken Elston; Sentry,
F. X. Wimber, A. T, Rogers.
agers,
the residence on the corner of Fifth
Presentation lamps at U fold's.
and National streets, recently vacated by A. H. Whitmore.
J. C. Ragan has purchased J. " A.
The program of the Christmas exer Real's photograph gallery on the Plaza
cises to bo held in the city schools to Mr. Ragan comes here with his family
morrow appears in this evening's Op from Hastings, Nebraska, highly recommended as an artist in his line.
tic on the first and third pages.
He brings withiim an a No. 1 11x14
s
Parties wanting the celebrated
camera and has purchased a new and
ice cream for Christmas dinner up to date photographing outfit and
are requested to send in their orders, will turn out nothing but the very
by Saturday morning, to Coddington highest grade of work.
t
ft Co.
Gunther's Xmas candles just in at
Fireman Arthur Langston is the East side postofflce.
40-proud father of a bright little daughMrs. C. F. Kise, a young man who
ter, his first born, and the event was had been in the city for a few weeks,
duly celebrated by "Art" by taking a died at the Santa Fe hotel ori Railroad
avenue yesterday afternoon from a
lay-of- f.
hemorrhage. The deceased was an
man and about 29 years of
The primary grades of District No.
1, west side schools, will be given a age. The remains will be sent to his
Christmas tree tomorrow afternoon former home in Chicago tomorrow.
's.
between the hours of 1:30 and 3 p
Splendid lamps for
m., by their teachers.
A cablegram was received
this
Fireman E. B. Danner, who arrived morning from Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld saying
here some time ago from Denver, is that herself, L. II. ITofmeister and
rejoicing over the arrival of his wife family and the family of Mr. Ilofmeis- and boy from that city. They will ter's brother, had arrived safely at
take up their residence in this city. Bremen, Germany.

Lettuce, Radishes,
Onions, Parsley,
Carrots, Etc., Etc.

of Solomon Luna vi The

CerriUosCoal

J. H. STEARNS,

40-- 3t

the

Hallway company for
case was continued on
account of lack of evidence on the
Here are a few of the many x ;actical
art of the plaintiff.
. things wo have
A special venire of tight jurymen
was drawn from which to compete
the requisite number of jurors in the
The
Guillen murder case yesterday.
cost much.)
A Nice, Nobby Suit. (It
first two driwu were Qualified to
serve filling the panel.
Warm
or
Ulster.
a
Coat
A
Stylish Top
The sweater remains the best out-dogarmept for
Under the new code Chief Justice
A
Smoking Jacket.
Mills will take up the civil cases, now
young people in active exercwe, permitting freedom of
cold
A
'
from
criminal
soon
as the
Pair of Silk Suspenders.
moticn and protecting
every boy
on the docket, as
taking
cases are disposed of, and It is expectwanta & sweater and Christmas is a good time to ret
A Pair of Dress Gloves.
ed that a large number of these cases,
him one from our well selected stock.
A Fancy Vest. (Right
which have been pending for several
laced
front,
roll
8
to
12
sizes
collar,
sweaters,
years,
e
Cents buys
years, will be disposed of.
colors black, navy, wine.
f you can think of nothing else, then you can fall back on the cuscase, of
In the
to
colors
8
Diacic,
neck
tomary Necktie or Mufiler.
sizes
15 years,
sweaters,
which mention was made yesterday, 75 CetltS Dnvs turtle
neck.
f
and
ncy
striped
garnet,
navy
of
j
the suit was for the recovery fortyIn fact, if you are at a loss to know what - to buy for
Open till 9 o'clock, This Week. three head of cattle instead of 1.000 $1 25 s out Christmas price fir pure wool sweaters in cardinal, navy and
father, brother or gentlemen friends, call on us we can
head. The jury brought in a verdict
black, with white turtli neck. These are garmeots boys will be
wear.
to
help you out.
prcud
awarding the claimants the exact
was
brought.
number for which suit
new styles, choice colors, good qualities
District Clerk Romero paid off four
teen of the regular petit jurors this
.
laced front, with
$1.35 for fair grade sweater,
and the remaining jurors
and navy .
maroon,
collar,
colors,
Clothiers.
green
up-to-dstriped
There are at present 17 patients in morning
R.
R.
Avenue.
Aggressively
will be paid off as soon ns the case
nne ribbed garment with turtle neck col- the Santa Fe hospital.
w
$2
ill
which
50
is
on
now
trial completed,
ois, crimson, navy and black. Sizes 36 to 44.
Machinist Sullivan of Raton entered likely be next Saturday. The dis$3 5Q for extra fine sweaters, select colors.
the local hospital yesterday.
charging of these jurors will make a
Pftsseneer Brakeman Dollman is saving to the county and territory of
House Coats and Smoking Jackets, $2 50 to $10.00.
$48.00 a day.
laying off on account of illness.
The members of the City Board of
The passenger trains from the east
shown Jiers of besfy latest de- Silk Umbrellas are
i
Nj
Education has been served with a
continue to run late Into this place.,
rename ana nanusome,
ati
8iarnn,
from the supreme court of the
of
process
the
entered
Holke
employ
Presents'
for
Hnry
$3, $3.75, $5.00
case which
ALL SIZES,
th A.. T. & S. F. yesterday as nre- - Territory in the mandamus
Mills
Justice
Chief
before
was
tried
man.
Random:
Hints
ALL STYLES,
last June, which" has been taken
Passenger Brakeman W. A. Gibbie
of error. The matter will Reception Chairs, novel shapes, fine finish.
writ
by
up
of
list
to
the
h
been transferred
Divans of beautirul design, nclily upholstered.
probably be disposed of the coming
c
Peerless Automatic Extension Tables.
freight brakemen.
term.
January
Oriental Carpet Rugs Fur Rugs Navajo Rugs.
Conductor Sam Spearry, who has
- Ilfeld'f.
for
and
girtsStylish Diess Patterns First Quality Kid Gloves.
gloves
to
girls'
Boys'
is
Waldo
up
been on the
branch;
Music Racks, Parlor Cabinets, Book Shelves.
spend the holidays.
Work on the Center block la
Most Select Assortment Mexican Drawn Work.
The building is
hours ending Hearing completion.
For the twenty-fo- ur
Fur Collarettes and Ostrich Boas.
,
We Sharpen Old Skates, too.
midnight, twenty-fiv- e
plastered throughout and is ready for
Tuesday at
Arrangements for quick and careful delivery,
tralna left the city.
the wood work the material tor which
The
on
the ground.
large plate
Passenger train No. 2, U being run is
in two sections part of the time on glass has arrived and plumbers are
getting the heating apparatus in con-.- ,
Account of the heavy traffic.
to be placed.
ditlon
LUDWIG ILFELD.
C. B. Wodword has been calling
PLAZA.
THE
-- A
h
on
RENT-Fiftroom
for
house
tour
round
house
at
crews
FOR
the
engine
street. Enquire Chas. Tamme.
a couple of days, taking the place of
f
Henry Hubbell who has been doing
office work.
FOR RENT Rooms suitable for
Mr. R. D. Gibbons, division foreman
or light housekeeping over
lodging
for the Santa Fe in this city, was
store.
Stearn & Nahm
Inquire
personal friend of the kite General
street.
Bridge
Lawton, having been through the early
.
Indian wars with him.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms at St.
2ti-- tf
THE LEADERS, OF DRY GOODS.
Anthony's sanitarium.
W. H. Thomas, a brakenin i who h:
l
for
been working out of rfan
A relable person who desires to pur
was arrested in chase a good business in thiavcity can
two or three
HI Paso last week and taken
into learn something to their advantage
Texas to answer to a charge of mur by addressing L. H. care Optic office
30-tder.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range.
Price within your
The splendid management of the
Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
Gentlemen's Silk and Linen
A. T. '& S. F., may be seen by read
reach. Come and see them. Everything
the Harw-- .
Handkerchiefs. ' ;
.
Linen Handkerchiefs,
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
ing the following clipped from the To-G ntlernen's silk & Wool Mufflers, Ladies' arid Children's Kid Gloves
peka Journal: The year ending on
FITTING.
June 30 last showed an increase
and
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Mittena,
B- - C
PITTENGER,
Mgr.
$1,300,000 in gross earnings, and
GentlemenV Fancy Outing Flaia- LadiesSSilk Mitten-$2,160,000 in net earnings over the
Neck.
Ladies'
nel Gowns.
ONE NIGHT,
Wear,
year before. This increase, large as
Ladies' Embroidered Aprons,
Gentlemen's Neckwear, .
Masonic Temple. -:- Las Vegas.
It was, did not mark the limit of the
Wool Squares,
Silk
Ice
Gentiemen's
22,
Shirt,
expansion' of revenue. The month
Leather Goods, Empir. Fans,
Fur Collarettes,
of October showed a gain, of $460,000
Thing for Cold Weather,
colored
Bed
Childrtn's Eiderdown Flannel
and
Fine
white
THAN
EVER
li
GRANDE
in gross receipts, and of $420,000 In
.
Long Cloaks.
Spreads,
net receipts, over October, 1898; while
The New, .Tolly. Fantastical
Dress Goods, Waist Silks,
Production of
Fancy Piaid',. Wool Blankets. ,
in the four months ending with October, gross earnings increased nearly M. B. LEAVITT'S
Great Reductions in Prices on all
$2,000,000, and net more than $2,100,-000- .
Spectacular '
Gorgeous
'
1
for
Going back, to January
LA
. Extravaganza,
i a - n mm m.
mm m.
a
a base, the gross earnings of ten
ji
The King Among Heating Stoves.
CHILDREN'S
at $34,608,000, surpassed
months,
those of the same period last year by
DRESS PATTERN SALE Anything you want in the Hardware lino.
GRAND SPECIAL SALE
$2,268,000,. and the net earnings simi
6-- yd
of
AND
lengths, $2 to $3
larly gained $4,154,000, The last
asH
statement affords the .key to one
double.
a
a.
of Grandeur
pect of the Atchison's earning power. Presented. Upon i Scale
!
and.ileg-l.:
121 Sixth Street.
spieiKior. ...
With' net earnings now ,. increasing
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Established i88i.
over previous periods more than gross
SPEC! ALTIES15
earnings increase, the Inference must
&
THE if AONll'TENT SPKNF.RY
be that the company is reducing its
Kt 'lift COST V
UOKU
TUB
extraordinary expenditure for mainft X
THE UOIjI) & SI LA" Ell MARCH
tenance, or is conducting its transpor
Til E VAI'DV UjV. SUlll'KISES
Sixth fcnd Douglaa Aves., East Las Vf gdg, N. M
"
NKw
urrs
in
tation more 'economically, or both,
the
and
Landi and City Property for pale. Investment! mail Bud
"
rmppofnd
Unimproved
HE
and the facts are that in both of these
attended to for
Title examined, rente ooileetd and tHxei plrt.
FROLIC
directions money is now being saved,
P. O. HO&SETT, Proprietor.
ANTASY.
and the 'prospects for ., still further
Now
as
Usual.
Scats
Prices
Selling,
savings are considered excellent

Judge S. E. Booth was a passenger
Canned Sliced Bacon.
for Raton yesterday afternoon.
Dr. H. M. Smith will spend Christmas at his former home In Kansas-M- r.
cured of any
Wills of the firm of Wills & Most mild and Sweet
market.
on
the
meats
10
a
from
returned
Stone
flying trip
Cerrllloa today.
FRESH STOCK JUST IN.
Miss Lotta Gray left this afternoon
for Denver, where she will enter school
after the first of the year.
Beef Loaf,
Veal Loaf,
J. D. Spreckles, the California sugar
In
Wa
special
king, passed through
Ham Loaf.
car. "Soreckles." yesterday, for the
south.
111.; Geo. A.
Jesse Dick, Linold,
Sherell and W. A. H. Thomas, from
Colorado, are the new arrivals at the
GROCER.
El Dorado.

tiRAAF & MOORE
Grocers and Bakers,

sessions are K ins: held by

Hams and Bacon,

Those registering at the New Optic
vestcrday were II. W. Gillemeisten
and wife. Council Grove, Kansas; W.
A. Dow, Wagon Mound.
Mr. John Switzer, after spending
day In this city with hia friend, Henry
Hublell, resumed Ms Journay to the
west last evening on belated 17.
D. and H. II. Schuster, Chicago:
II. B. Loomis, Denver; G. W. Closson
Tooeka and A. L. Hatfield Kansas
City, are registered at the Castaneda
Mrs. E. D. Bullard, who has been In
the city for the past month, visiting
the family of A. II. Whitmore, left in
return to her home in California to
day.
Landscape Gardener Relniech of the
Santa Fe, who' has just completed the
work on the Castaneda grounds, left
on the noon train for his home In' To--

Only f2u Days More to buy Xn mi Presents.
Come Early Tomorrow to choose well
Store Open till. 9 o'clock, evenings.

Court

PREMIUM

;

:

A largo and select line at
reasonable prices.

Celluloid Ware
'Cuff boxes, scarf and

hand-

kerchief cases, etc.

Carved Leather
Tho genuine article.
.
line on display;

.

Dolls,

r

12-in-

3

.

Big

t

.

to give
satisfaction

y

or your

money tack.
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